
Item Picture Description Bid
accepted till Min Bid

A. Corner 3 compartment sink, no drain boards 5/31/24 $50.00

B.

Randell Serial # 88862-1, Model # 3615-
240, 5 well hot food table with full plexiglass 
sneeze guard, the sneeze guard does have 
a crack, but it can be replaced by buyer.  All 
5 wells were in good working order when 
removed from the kitchen in the August of 
2023. 

5/31/2024 $1,000.00

C. 4 door oak cabinet on rollers measuring 93 " 
long x 36" deep 5/31/2024 $20.00



D.

Custom 3 compartment sink with garbage 
sink and garbage disposal.  This sink was 
cut apart to remove from the kitchen, the 
cuts were made at the welding seams to get 
it out the door.  

5/31/2024 $50.00



E.

Montague Vectaire Model # R85ACE, Serial 
D-58743-D,double stack LP, convection
ovens, if we can remember correctly the
bottom oven won't stay lit.

5/31/2024 $50.00

F.
Metro-C5  3 Series - Serial Number : 
C5HM006125, Manufacture Date: 08/09, not 
holding temp.

5/31/2024 $50.00

G.

Victory 2 door refrigerator, Serial # 
P0524074, Model # VR-1-HD, 115V- 60HZ, 
1PH, refrigerator wasn't working properly 
when we removed it from the kitchen.

5/31/2024 $200.00



H.

USECO - Warmer - trouble holding temp, 
Cabinet Serial # NW110745, Model # HP7A-
LX, 115V 60HZ 1PH, 17 AMPS, trouble 
holding temp

5/31/2024 $50.00

I. Table with hole to add drop ins for 
silverware. 5/31/2024 $10.00



J.

Ice-O-Matic ice machine purchased 
3/7/2018 - Machine is throwing codes and 
only makes one batch of ice before throwing 
codes again.  Ice maker model # 
CIM0330HA, Serial # 17121280012057-
Elevation Series™ Modular Cube Ice Maker, 
air-cooled, self-contained condenser, dual 
exhaust top/side air discharge, 30" W, 
approximately 305 lb production/24 hours at 
70°/50° (230 lb at 90°/70°), half-size cubes, 
PURE ICE® built-in antimicrobial protection, 
LED status display, one touch 
sanitize/descaling controls, dishwasher safe 
food zone components, cULus, NSF, CE, 5/31/2024 $50.00

 Bin Model # B40PSB, Serial 
#17101280013115 -B40PS
Ice Bin, 344 lb storage capacity, 30"W x 31"
D x 37-1/2"H, top-hinged, slope front door, 
for top-mounted ice maker, polyethylene 
interior, durable aluminum exterior, 6" legs, 
NSF 


